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stress and strain of a bnsy practice by weaving their
thoughts and fancies into rhyme. Dr. AUGUSTUS COOK.
whlo is already knowni as the author of several small
'volumes of poetry, has recently published another,
entitled Psyche, and Other Poemts,9 in which his easy
harmonious style may be enjoye(d at its best. Dr.
Cooli writes with admirable simplicity and restrainit;
whilst his occasional gentle irony and sudden gleams
of quiet humour add a certain piquancy to the sweet-
ness of his verse. Probably the stanzas which will
find most favour amliongst the medical portion of his
realers are those ironically entitledI "1 Gratitude," in
which the curious change which takes place in the
patient's feelings towards his doctor before and after
r6covery are cleverly indicated in a.few lines. The book,
vVhich is prettily bound, is illustrated with two most
artistically reproduced photographs of Canova's fine
statue of " Cupid ancl Psyche" and G6raid's painting
of the same subject, both well known to English visitors
at the Louvre.

The title, Eugineerinqg WFork in Putblic Buildings,lO would
be improvedIby the suibstitution of the word( I institutions"
for " buildings," seeing that ITr. OwEN& ALLSOP. conflines
himiiself to the light, heat, anid water-supply of lhospitals,
asyluLms, hotels, and such places as are inhabited by a
conmLnunity. We cannot enter into t:he-j)urely engineering
(Iuestions which make up the staple of his treatise, but
occasionally he lifts us out of mechanical intricacies unto
the broad levels of hygiene and public health, and liere his
outlook is refreshingly wholesome. In the matter of
venitilation, for example, he accepts the open-air ideal as
the standar(d to be conserveed as far as possible, although,
of course, in large and special institutions local conditions
hiave to be studied, aind thus a system of forced.ventilation
by fans has its uses. He also advocates, in addition to
hbot-water or steam-radiator heating, a generous provision
of opien filres or cheerftul stoves, particularly in hospitals,
wlhere their tonic valute is not unimportant. We are left
with the feelinlg that the science of warminig and venti-
laring an apartmnenit or ward is still empirical, and that
the application of conimon-sense is required, rather than
ready-miiade formulae. The engineer must exercise his
judgement according to the case; to quote the author,
"lie miiust clamnber up tlle futtock shrouds, not sidle
tlhrough the lubber's hole."

9Psyche, aii( Other Poemls. By Augustus H. Cook: AI.B.Lond.
Londoin: G. Bell anld Sonis, Ltd. 1912. (Cr. 8vo, pp. 116. 2s. 6d. inet.)10Enyigneerbig Wo0rk i71 Pulblic Btluiligigs. By- R. Owen Allsop.
London: E. and F. Spon, Ltd. 1912. (Demy 4to, pp. 168, 75 illustra-
tions. . 12s. 6d. net.)

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
Vraginal Clail?nand Paramietrinim F'orceps.

DR. FREDERICK J. MCCANN, M.D.-Edin., F.R.C.S.Eng.,
Surgeon to In-patients, Samarifain Free Hospital for
Womeni, London, N.W., has designed a vaginal clamp
and parametrium forceps -for use in the abdominal
radical operation for uterine cancer. Dr.-Mcaann writes:
Vaginal Clanip.-This clamp has be3n made for me by
Messrs. Kroliiie and Sesemann. The transverse blades
are of sufflcie'nt breadtlh to enclose the vaginal walls;
each is groov'ed in the ceintre and possesses a serratc(i
margin. The blades are made like the French broad
ligamnent forceps to enable them to grasp tightly a con-

siderable amount
of tissue. The
haindles are set at
ani angle to the
transverse blades
which allows the
instrument to be
applied from the

Fig. 1. side with greaterease. (This is not
sufficiently ind i -

cated in the
figure (1).) The
advantages which
may be claimed
for this instrument
are:

Fig. 2.. (1) It is easy to
apply.(2) It cani be used where there is considerable enlargement of

the body of the uterus as it is applied from one side.
(3) It holds firmly.

e

(4) It does not interfere with the Forking space at each side ofthe vagina as do the Winiternitz c¢lamps used-by Wertheim and-
others.

After an extensive trial of this instrument I can recommend
it with confidence to those who practise the abdominal
radical operation. Pa ranctritma Forceps.-As the para-
metrium forceps used for this operation are so large and
clumsy I have had made for me lighter forceps on the
Kocher priuciple. They possess the toothed extremity,'
and the blades are so curved that a series can be applied
close to the pelvic wall on each side. This curve also
facilitates the subsequent application of ligatures. The
hooke(d extremity and the serrated blades enable a firmiler
hold to bc obtained (Fig. 2). These forceps will be found
easy to apply and to manipulate, and do not occuLpy too
much room -in the pelvis.

Therios Saline 1Infitsion .4)apparatus.
Mr. H. S. SOUTTAR, F.R.C.S. (London), writes: This

apparatus, which hass been constructed to my clesign by
Messrs. Allen and( HanbUrys, Ltd., consists of a vacuum
flask, a siphoni, a water gauge, and a two-way tap. The.
vacuum flask is of the ordinary thermos pattern, and holds
either one or two pints. The siphon has two limbs, one
a rubber tube reaching to the bottom of the flask, the
other of plated copper, reachling downi outside to a point
below the flask and terminiating in the tap. Parallel witlh
the siphon tube and colnnected with its lower cud( above
the tap is a water-gauge of glass tube protecte(d by a miietal
guard; it carries a rubber ball used for filling the siphon.
Tlie flasli stands upright in a small tray and may easily be
detache(L It is close(d by a cap whichl may be removed
for refilling withlout disturbing the siphon. The method
of use is as-follows:. The flasli is filled with hot saline, the
siphon, etc.,- being,lready attached. The tap is closed.
The rubber ball is comipressed, a sm-all lhole below it is
closed by the finger, and the ball is released. A rush of
fluid follows round the siphon and up the gauge, and the
apparatus is ready for use. The flask is hung by means of
the clhain from anly coiveniienlt support above the paticnt's
bed, and the needles for subcutaneous infusion or the
rectal tuLbe are connected by rLbber ttube with a niozzle
below the tap. The rate of flow is regulated by the tap
and observed onl the gauge. Should it be desired to dis-
continue the flow for a short time, the tap is closed and

before restarting the siphon is emiptied of its
l-now cold contents by the side nozzle on the
two-way tap. The tenmperature at which
the saline slhould be poured inito the flask
will, of course, (lepend upon the rate of flow,
the length of tube exposed, and the tempera-
ture of delivery required. It is foun(d that if
the saline in the flask is at 1250 F., the rate
of flow one pint an hour, and onie foot of
rubber tube is exposed, the' temDperature of

-I * --ldelivery is about 105°F. in a room at 600 F.
At a rate of lhalf a *pint an hour, the initial
temperature shouldl be 1300 F. These figures
are only approximate, but are sufficiently

X'i-accurate for all practical purposes. The
temperature of the saline in the flaskl is

- afmost constanit, falling about 1° F. ani hour.
If, fllei, tli flow remains constant the tem-'
plerature of delivery will be unaltered so long
as :thie apparatuas i~not disturbed. For sub-'acutaneous infusion it is essential that the
a4paratus-should -be sterilized by filling the
:fask witlh bailing water anid running this out
through the tubes in the ordinary way. The

needles should be boiled separately. The advantages of
this apparatus are its extreme simuplicity, both in con-
struction and action, its reliability, and the fact that it can
be readily sterilized. The flask being upright there is no
risk of -leakage and no danger of breaking the glass lininig
by- inseiting a stopper. The whole apparatus can be in.
action within- five minutes of the moment -when it is
requested, and it requires no further attention. A very
remarkable feature is the enormous quantity of saline,
absorbed by this method. Owing to its constant high
temperature it, is taken up at once into the, vessels, there
is rarely any swelling of the legs or return by rectum,
shock is successfully combated, and renal excretion is
increased. At the London Hospital we constantly give
five p)ints subcutaneously by this method in as many hours
and occasionally twice that amount, with no result what-
ever other than a very remarkable improvement in the
patient's condition. In critical cases we use temperatures
higher than those mentioned, with striking success. Any
excess of fluiRi given is at once balanced by its rapid
excretion, inEmarked contrast to the water-logged sub-
cutaneous tissules so ofen resultiiig in,the older. methods
where the ftemperature' 'of delivery too often was merely.
that of the atmosphere.
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